Strangely enough, Todd's Donnellan lectures 'for the encourage ment of religion, learning and good manners ',12 dealt with a subject that had troubled Newman from his early days. As Todd examined was forced to abandon it for want of time. His time for scholarly work must indeed have been cut short, since he was mainly occupied in establishing a system whereby the permanent clerks of the Library made their search for books to which the Library was entitled under copyright. Advertisements were examined, returns from the Company of Stationers were checked, books that could not be obtained in the ordinary way were written for and demanded. These requests for books had to be made within the year, and difficulties were often experienced of ascertaining the exact date when a book was published, and who was the real publisher.
The founders planned a school which should be Irish, where the Irish language would be taught and a proper pride in Ireland fostered, yet the lines of the foundation were to follow the public school tradition. proper in church and university he remained an isolated figure. A passage from Warden Rice's memorial sermon after Todd's death, delivered in St Columba's College Chapel, more than hints at some of the suffering which he endured : ' Separated from all of his original colleagues, separated from some by events which led to lasting pain in his heart, under severe trials of patience in the face of cruel calumny, when friends grew cold, he would never relinquish the work to which he had given his heart.' From quite a different background Eugene 
